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Gastric antral vascular ectasia (GAVE) and 
radiation proctitis are two vascular disor-

ders of the gastrointestinal tract that typically 
present with recurrent gastrointestinal bleed-
ing. Although the pathogenesis of either condi-
tion is not known, they are unlikely to be 
similar. GAVE appears to be related to auto-
immune disorders or cirrhosis, while radiation 
proctitis is the result of pelvic irradiation, most 
commonly used for the treatment of pelvic 
malignancies. Medical therapies for both con-
ditions are not typically effective, and surgical 
therapies are usually not required because endo-
scopic treatment, aimed at coagulation of the 
underlying vascular lesions, has evolved as the 
most effective therapy. There is limited evi-
dence in the literature for the use of medical 
and surgical therapies, with most of the evi-
dence coming from case reports involving small 
numbers of patients. In the present article, we 
review the evidence for the use of argon plasma 
photocoagulation (APC, the most commonly used endoscopic 
modality) in the treatment of GAVE and radiation proctitis.

GAve
GAVE is a rare disorder, accounting for less than 4% of non-
variceal upper gastrointestinal bleeding (1). Clinically, patients 
with this disorder most often present with chronic anemia and 
occult blood loss, but may also present with signs of acute 
bleeding such as melena or hematochezia (2). Most patients 
with GAVE are believed to have GAVE-related comorbid con-
ditions. Cirrhosis is found in 30% of patients with GAVE. In 
noncirrhotic patients, autoimmune disorders are most com-
mon, with connective tissue diseases (particularly scleroderma 
or CREST [Calcinosis, Raynaud’s syndrome, Esophageal dys-
motility, Sclerodactyly, Telangiesctasia] variants) forming the 
majority, with an incidence as high as 62% (3). The majority of 
noncirrhotic GAVE patients are women (71%), with a mean 
age of 73 years. Conversely, cirrhotic patients with GAVE are 
more often men (75%), with a mean age of 65 years (3).

Endoscopically, GAVE has a characteristic appearance, 
originally described by Jabbari et al (4) in 1984, which is 
commonly referred to as ‘watermelon stomach’. The original 
description of “longitudinal rugal folds traversing the antrum 

and converging on the pylorus, each con-
taining a visible convoluted column of ves-
sels, the aggregate resembling the stripes on 
a watermelon” – is pathognomonic for the 
condition. This striped appearance is more 
commonly encountered in association with 
autoimmune or connective tissue diseases. A 
second pattern, more commonly seen in asso-
ciation with portal hypertension and cirrhosis, 
is one of a diffuse pattern of small, punctate 
spots primarily in the antrum (5). Histological 
features include vascular ectasia within the 
mucosa, fibrin thrombi, fibrohyalinosis and 
spindle cell proliferation. However, biopsy 
specimens may miss the lesions because they 
are often focal; thus, the diagnosis is typically 
made based on the characteristic endoscopic 
appearance, making biopsy unnecessary.

The pathophysiology of GAVE remains 
unknown. Despite the high frequency of cir-
rhosis and GAVE, a causal link has never been 

proven. GAVE and portal hypertensive gastropathy appear to 
be unique entities, and can often be distinguished from one 
another on biopsy and usually by endoscopic appearance (6). 
GAVE does not respond to a reduction in portal pressure (1), 
lending further support to the uniqueness of these two entities 
and making an appropriate diagnosis essential for effective 
therapy. Within the cardia and extending just distal to the 
gastroesophageal junction, pathopneumonic diminutive vascu-
lar ectasias associated with GAVE are often seen. The body of 
the stomach is subsequently spared, with the characteristic 
lesions seen in the antrum. 

Treatment for GAVE ranges from supportive therapy, medical 
therapy and endoscopic therapy to surgery. Surgical treatment 
typically involves gastric antrectomy, which, although very 
effective, is associated with significant morbidity and mortality 
and, therefore, has an extremely limited role (2). Medical ther-
apy aimed at reducing portal hypertension has not been success-
ful in reducing the incidence of bleeding episodes or transfusion 
requirements. Attempts at reducing portal pressure have included 
the use of beta-blockers and transhepatic portosystemic shunting 
procedures (1). There have been several case reports on the suc-
cessful use of corticosteroids for treating GAVE; however, the use 
of steroids is limited by their side effects (7,8). There is also a 
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case report (9) on the use of estrogen and progesterone to reduce 
the requirement for blood transfusion in patients with GAVE. 
However, estrogen and progesterone therapy also has significant 
side effects and has not been used widely for GAVE. For both 
hormonal and corticosteroid treatments, there was no improve-
ment in the endoscopic appearance of the stomach, suggesting 
that bleeding from GAVE is likely to recur on cessation of treat-
ment (7). Furthermore, there are case reports on the use of tra-
nexamic acid (10), thalidomide, alpha-interferon, calcitonin 
and cyproheptadine, mostly in single or small case series (1). As 
a result, there is limited experience and evidence to support the 
use of these therapies.

Endoscopic treatments have included sclerotherapy, heater 
probe, cryotherapy, band ligation, laser photocoagulation and 
APC. Sclerotherapy has been used successfully but with evi-
dence limited to a few case reports (11). Contact coagulation, 
such as heater probe and bipolar coagulation, has also been 
used successfully in the treatment of GAVE. Unfortunately, it 
tends to induce oozing and some bleeding, which obscures the 
field. It is considered inferior to laser and APC because of its 
inability to cover large areas, thereby creating the need for 
multiple treatment sessions (7).

A recent pilot study (12) reported on the use of endoscopic 
cryotherapy using carbon dioxide to successfully treat GAVE 
lesions in 12 patients. Patients received three sessions of cryo-
therapy at three- to six-week intervals, with 50% of the patients 
having a complete response and 50% having a partial response. 
Complete response was defined as a significant improvement in 
the endoscopic appearance and an increase in hemoglobin level, 
with no requirement for blood transfusion. A partial response was 
defined as the incomplete resolution of endoscopic GAVE appear-
ance, with a stable hemoglobin level and reduced transfusion 
requirements. There were no immediate treatment complications, 
and 25% of patients developed minor scarring and ulceration of 
the gastric antrum, with no strictures or gastric outlet obstructions. 
Although this was a small pilot study with a short follow-up per-
iod (three months), it showed promising results. 

Endoscopic band ligation has been documented to have 
been used successfully to treat GAVE-associated bleeding in 
two different case reports (13). In both cases, two treatment 
sessions were required with only minor side effects. Laser 
coagulation with a neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet 
(Nd:YAG) laser has been used in several studies (3,14). 
Nd:YAG laser treatment has been shown to resolve the disease 
endoscopically, reduce the need for transfusion and prevent the 

need for surgery, with only one treatment session in the major-
ity of patients (7). However, despite their effectiveness, the use 
of Nd:YAG lasers have been limited by their cost, inconven-
ience and complications including bleeding from induced 
ulceration, gastric perforation and antral stenosis (2). 

APC has been the most widely studied endoscopic treat-
ment and is the most frequently used for GAVE-related bleed-
ing (15) (Figure 1). In a study of 26 patients over a 16-month 
period (16), APC was used to avoid the requirements for trans-
fusion in 77% of patients. APC has been successfully used in 
the treatment of both the striped and diffuse patterns of GAVE 
(17). The APC unit is less expensive, more portable and has 
shown results similar to laser therapy, with fewer side effects. 
As a result, it has largely replaced laser treatment as the first-
line treatment for GAVE. Treatments are usually required on at 
least two occasions separated by six to eight weeks. 

Previously, the APC probes were reusable; however, over 
time (as with much of the endoscopic equipment), they have 
become single use. Therefore, the cost has escalated, particu-
larly because multiple treatments are required. 

Overzealous cautery may result in hypertrophic inflamma-
tory polyps, which can be yet another source of bleeding and 
are endoscopically impressive to view. For some patients, 
bleeding may seem to be controlled with one or two endo-
scopic sessions; however, many will have further episodes a year 
or more later that typically respond to repeat therapy. Often, 
therapy can be directed by the clinical response as opposed to 
complete eradication of all vascular lesions. Long-term studies 
have been lacking because most acute problems with bleeding 
can be controlled with the intital therapy; however, many 
investigators have noticed that most patients will return for 
necessary subsequent treatments within five years.

APC is also a first-line treatment for chronic radiation proc-
titis (18) (Figure 2). Radiation proctitis and GAVE are similar 
in that they are both vascular lesions of the digestive mucosa. 
They both tend to present with bleeding, and treatment is 
aimed at controlling the bleeding via reduction or coagulation 
of the superficial vessels. However, their main similarity (and 
the reason they are reviewed together here) is that the pre-
ferred method of treatment for both conditions is APC.

RADIATION PROCTITIS
Radiation therapy is frequently used to treat pelvic malig-
nancies such as cervical and prostate cancer, as well as local 
therapy for rectal or anal cancers. Up to 15% of patients who 
receive such radiation treatments develop chronic radiation 
proctosigmoiditis (19). The symptoms include diarrhea, rectal 

Figure 1) Gastric antral vascular ectasia. Marked disease treated 
with argon plasma coagulation

Figure 2) Radiation proctitis. Treatment with argon plasma 
coagulation
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bleeding, urgency, tenesmus, rectal strictures, proctalgia and 
fecal incontinence. The etiology of this condition is unknown, 
but believed to be related to radiation-induced fibrosis, scarring 
and mucosal ischemia (20). Symptom onset is typically within 
two years after radiation therapy.

Radiation proctitis produces a characteristic pattern of 
mucosal telangiectasias, which are usually located in the distal 
5 cm of the rectum (21) (Figure 3). As a result, diagnosis can 
usually be made based on endoscopic appearance, making 
biopsy unnecessary. Hematochezia, sometimes requiring 
repeated blood transfusions, is a common reason for presenta-
tion in patients with chronic radiation proctitis. 

Several different modalities have been used in attempts to 
treat radiation proctitis. Medical and pharmacological therapies 
have included topical corticosteroids, sulfasalazine and sulcral-
fate enemas – all being generally ineffective (22). Surgery is 
associated with high rates of morbidity in patients with previous 
radiation therapy and, therefore, usually avoided (23). 

Endoscopic therapy using heater and bipolar probes, and laser 
therapy using the Nd:YAG and titanyl phosphate lasers have been 
used with some success. Several studies have reported good effi-
cacy with the Nd:YAG laser; however, the side effects have been 
significant. These include transmural necrosis, fibrosis, stricture 
formation and rectovaginal fistulae. As in cases of GAVE, the use 
of Nd:YAG lasers to treat radiation proctitis has declined because 
of the associated costs and technical difficulties.

Topical formalin applied through the endoscope has also 
been successful. A dilute 4% formalin solution is applied either 
by instillation through a rigid proctoscope, via direct applica-
tion with a gauze soaked in formalin (22), or through a ‘spray 
catheter’ and standard endoscope. In the intial study by 
Rubenstein et al (24), patients underwent rectal irrigation with 
formalin, which improved the bleeding and resolved symptoms 
over a 14-month follow-up period. Subsequent studies have 
also shown topical 4% formalin to be effective but not without 
risks (23). The risks include anal stenosis, fissures, fecal 
incontinence and mucosal ulceration (25).

A recent study compared the safety and efficacy of topical 
formalin application with APC in the treatment of chronic radia-
tion proctopathy (22). Of the 22 patients studied, 11 received 
APC alone, eight received formalin alone and three patients 
received both. Response was defined as a 10% or greater increase 
in baseline hemoglobin level without transfusion. Seventy-nine 
per cent of patients receiving APC responded, while only 27% 
of patients receiving formalin alone responded (P=0.017). There 
were more side effects in the formalin group, including nausea 
and/or vomiting, flushing and rectal pain and/or fever. As illus-
trated in this study, the high efficacy and favourable side effect 
profile of APC has led to its emergence as the preferred method 
of treatment for radiation proctitis.

APC
APC was developed by ERBE Medical (Tubingen, Germany). 
This technique, which can be applied through a flexible endo-
scope, involves the passing of inert argon gas through a probe at 
a preset flow rate. The gas is then ionized by a high-voltage cur-
rent flowing through a tungsten filament at the end of the probe. 
The tip of the probe is held above and not in contact with the 
mucosa and the ‘plasma’ of ionized gas grounds via the nearest 
mucosal surface. The circuit is completed via a return plate 

placed on the patient’s buttock or thigh. The thermal energy 
uniformly heats the surface to a depth of 0.5 mm to 3 mm, coagu-
lating the superficial blood vessels (19). Deeper coagulation may 
be achieved with higher power current, continued treatment, or 
contact between the monofilament and the mucosa during treat-
ment (2). The probes are available in several different forms.

Benefits of APC
APC has many advantages over other endoscopic therapies. 
The unit is mobile, compact, easy to maintain and requires 
a lower initial capital expenditure than other therapies. The 
noncontact technique allows for the treatment of larger areas 
more rapidly than the use of the heater probe or bipolar cautery. 
APC has a predictable depth of penetration when used without 
mucosal contact and allows tangential arcing to lesions that are 
not directly in view or are behind folds (16). Few complica-
tions have been reported with the use of APC, with a quoted 
rate of 2.5% compared with 5% to 15% for laser (16).

Limitations of APC
Most patients require multiple treatments with APC (two to 
four) for initial control of bleeding and the lesions tend to recur. 
As a result, maintenance treatments and follow-up endoscopies 
may be required (2) (Figure 4). One case series reported three 
colonic explosions resulting in one bowel perforation associated 
with APC (26). The authors report that this effect can be pre-
vented by adequate colonic cleansing before treatment (ie, all 
patients should undergo an appropriate preparation, although 
typically, the procedure can be performed without sedation). 
Despite the lower initial capital cost of APC, there is a signifi-
cant per-treatment cost for the APC probes. Although the 
therapy can be delivered safely, those not experienced with the 
device will often hold the probe too far from the surface, thereby 
inflating the lumen with excessive gas, resulting in discomfort. 
A careful, methodical treatment can result in a bloodless field of 
cautery at the completion of treatment.

Figure 3) Radiation proctitis. Ocasionally, the vascular lesions are 
very close to the anal verge, making it difficult to cauterize in an 
antegrade fashion. Additionally, when cautery is applied close to the 
dentate line, sensitivity results
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CONCLUSION
With respect to the treatment of radiation proctitis and 
GAVE, the limitations of APC are outweighed by its benefits. 
APC targets the abnormal telangiectasias and ectatic vessels 
in these two conditions to coagulate the vessels and alleviate 
the bleeding that is so problematic for patients. Although the 
evidence to support the use of APC is somewhat limited, the 
other available medical, surgical and endoscopic therapies are 
all inferior to APC because of its safety, efficacy and ease of 
use. Potential alternative therapies, such as cryotherapy for 
GAVE and topical formalin for radiation proctitis, require 
further study to surpass APC as the preferred first-line treat-
ment for these conditions.
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Figure 4) Radiation proctitis, with subsequent treatment
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